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Committee Manager
Legislative Assembly Environment and Planning Committee
Parliament House
Spring Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3002

Dear Committee Manager
Re: Inquiry into tackling climate change in Victorian Communities - Loddon Shire
Council submission
Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission to the Inquiry. Please note our
response below to particular issues 1 and 2 the Committee is investigating.
1. What views, insights and/or experience do you have of actions being taken by
community members or Loddon Shire to mitigate the severity of climate change,
including actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions?
2. What views, insights and/or experience do you have of actions by community
members or Loddon Shire to adapt to the current and future impacts of climate
change?
I am aware of the following initiatives and actions being undertaken within the Shire:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The uptake of solar panels by residents
LED street lighting for lower power usage
Direct drilling of crops for fuel emission reduction
Installation of solar panels on Council buildings and heating blankets on public
swimming pools
Council providing community grants and community planning funding for solar
panels
Sustainability Victoria energy efficiency audits
Installation of better efficiency lighting in various council buildings through Local
Government Energy Saver
Fleet policy takes into consideration selection of better rating (C02 emission)
vehicles and incentivises staff who have lease back to choose lower emission
vehicles
Purchase of items by Council made from recycled products
Purchase of a mulcher to re-use Council tree waste
Council undertaking drought audits on sporting facilities which resulted in adding
water tanks and more water efficient taps, showers etc.
Council changing the grass type sown for parks and gardens to be more water
efficient
Council introduced recycling bins to ratepayers
Council being supportive of planning proposals for solar farms
Council being a participating member of the local greenhouse alliance

•
•
•
•
•

Council being supportive of the Loddon Mallee Renewable Energy Roadmap
Council participating in the Lighting the Regions: Major Roads Project
Council operates a car pool program to facilitate ride sharing by staff
Council participation in the Kerbside Pride Initiative with the Central Murray
Regional Waste Management Group to the Silver Medal level
Participation and promotion of the "Plastic Bag Free towns" project throughout the
Shire

Drought, flood & fire are three significant issues that are predicted to be more severe
through the impacts of climate change. Actions to adapt to these events by individuals,
Loddon Shire and the wider community are:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Farmers are building up their resilience by securing water for stock during drought
(Connection to GWM water pipelines)
Fire plans and fuel load reduction to lessen impacts of fire.
Provision of flood levees around towns and individual properties in flood prone
areas.
Implementation of actions in Loddon Shire Council Climate Proofing Sport and
Recreation Facilities Strategy directed toward mitigating drought conditions
Financial support, grant and rebate programs, and farm business support available
through various state government agencies such as Business Victoria, Agriculture
Victoria, North Central CMA for responding to drought conditions
Tactics for tough times- drought funding program delivered by Northern District
Community Health
Ramp up resilience program run by Make A Change Australia for responding to
drought conditions

3. What views , insights and/or experience do you have of ways in which the government
can best support communities in their efforts?
Provision of funding and/or incentives for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

uptake of solar panels
community education on climate change
community education on emission reduction techniques
carbon absorption vegetation planting on a major scale
being clear with legislation and what you can and cannot do to help reduce
emissions
weather stations closer to communities of interest- at present the Loddon Shire
area is assessed for some drought relief programs using weather data from
Bendigo which is not reflective of the extremes being experienced in Loddon
improving community infrastructure for emergencies/natural disasters

4. What views, insights and/or experience do you have of interstate and overseas best
practice models that could be implemented in Victoria?
• Major investment in renewable energy (Iceland meets 99.99 % of its electricity
need through renewable energy)
• More efficient collecting and disposal of waste (Italy has a different collection type
each day)
• Container deposit scheme (similar to South Australia)

•

Resourcing of implementation of climate change policies/strategies within Council.
Some councils with less resources don't have the officers, expertise or the capacity
to lead this process. The same model as the current arrangements for emergency
management coordination, funded by the State could be introduced or alternatively
support via the Federally funded cities for climate protection .

Should you require any further information please contact Council on (03) 5494 1200.

Yours sincerely

Phil Pinyon
Chief Executive Officer
26 August 2019

